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Abstract
the first page of the great american novel has been transformed into verse gordon mcComby
sent it to me he wrote it and wanted my opinion i liked it and will copy it below so you can see
what my friend gordon mcComby did and sent to me...
the great american novel by 
gordon mcComby 
Dean Womeldorf 
History, Jr. 
the first page of the great american novel 
has been transformed into verse 
gordon mcComby sent it to me 
he wrote it and wanted my opinion 
i liked it and will copy it below 
so you can see what my friend gordon mcComby did 
and sent to me 
* page one ' 
gordon wants to write the whole novel in verse 
but he is having problems 
with the second page 
i wish him luck and hope he sends it to me 
to see when he is done because gordon mcComby 
is a famous friend of mine 
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